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In the interest of public safety, all coronavirusIn the interest of public safety, all coronavirus  
coverage is being provided free to all readers. Pleasecoverage is being provided free to all readers. Please  
consider supporting your local reporting team with aconsider supporting your local reporting team with a  

subscription to Times-Herald.subscription to Times-Herald.
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Sustainable Solano is hosting a virtual demonstration Food Forest Garden TourSustainable Solano is hosting a virtual demonstration Food Forest Garden Tour
and Talk on April 25.and Talk on April 25.

The tour is online this year as an interactive talk and virtual tour. Due toThe tour is online this year as an interactive talk and virtual tour. Due to
coronavirus (COVID-19), the nonprofit organization has reimagined the tour in acoronavirus (COVID-19), the nonprofit organization has reimagined the tour in a
way that allows participants to join the talk and experience a garden from theway that allows participants to join the talk and experience a garden from the
comfort of their homes.comfort of their homes.

The event will feature a talk by permaculture expert John Valenzuela, followed byThe event will feature a talk by permaculture expert John Valenzuela, followed by
a short video tour of one of Sustainable Solano’s demonstration food foresta short video tour of one of Sustainable Solano’s demonstration food forest
gardens. There will be time for a Q&A session with Valenzuela at the end.gardens. There will be time for a Q&A session with Valenzuela at the end.

The event, hosted on Zoom, will be open to the first 100 people who join thatThe event, hosted on Zoom, will be open to the first 100 people who join that
morning. Everyone who registers will also receive a link to the recording of the talkmorning. Everyone who registers will also receive a link to the recording of the talk
and tour after the live event.and tour after the live event.
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Participants must register to get the Zoom link. To register, visitParticipants must register to get the Zoom link. To register, visit
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-demonstration-food-forest-garden-tour-talk-https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-demonstration-food-forest-garden-tour-talk-
tickets-90835089197.tickets-90835089197.

Valenzuela will cover permaculture and explore how permaculture follows natureValenzuela will cover permaculture and explore how permaculture follows nature
as a guide in the garden, our communities and beyond. He will plant ideas on whatas a guide in the garden, our communities and beyond. He will plant ideas on what
participants can do today to begin a journey into permaculture and bring theseparticipants can do today to begin a journey into permaculture and bring these
concepts into their own gardens. Valenzuela will discuss how to design a tree guildconcepts into their own gardens. Valenzuela will discuss how to design a tree guild
of plants that work together, the elements of a food forest garden, wise sources ofof plants that work together, the elements of a food forest garden, wise sources of
water and expanding that vision to create resilient neighborhoods.water and expanding that vision to create resilient neighborhoods.

Valenzuela is a horticulturist, consultant and educator. First introduced to theValenzuela is a horticulturist, consultant and educator. First introduced to the
sustainable design theories and methods of permaculture in 1989, he has studied,sustainable design theories and methods of permaculture in 1989, he has studied,
practiced and taught permaculture in Hawaii, Washington, Costa Rica andpracticed and taught permaculture in Hawaii, Washington, Costa Rica and
throughout California.throughout California.

This talk and the video tour will launch a series of virtual garden tours fromThis talk and the video tour will launch a series of virtual garden tours from
Sustainable Solano. The organization will post virtual tours of demonstration foodSustainable Solano. The organization will post virtual tours of demonstration food
forest gardens throughout the county.forest gardens throughout the county.
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